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I AM PLEASED to have this opportunity to discuss
with you some of the problems of economic stabiliza-
tion. As government grows larger, it becomes both a
potential stabilizer and destabilizer of the economy.
Individuals bear higher and higher costs of economic
instability, particularly in the form of unenaploynaent
and inflation. It thus beconncs imperative that the
economic profession, along with pohcymakers, investi-
gate all aiternative theories of stabilization and con-
sider all available pohcy recommendations.

In recent years, doctrinaire and political bickering
have clouded the use of a scientific approach to eco-
nomic stabilization and have hindered the considera-
tion of some actions which naay offer acceptable solu-
tions. Recent attacks on monetarist views of cconomic
stabilization are a case in point, arid I would like to
examine the merit of these attacks,

For a number of years, I have accepted the descm-ip-
tion of economic behavior which is sumnaarized by
the “monetarist tradition” and, since my appointment
to the presidency of the St. Louis Federal Reserve
Bank in 1966, I havc advocated stabilization policies
consistent with this tradition. I \vould like to emnpha-
size that my stance is not merely a belief, but an out-
growth of empirical observation and testing. This does
not naean that I necessarily accept all thc tenets or all
the pronouncements of monetarists, But the work and
research that has been done at our Bank for the
past thirteen years has produced overwhelaning evi-
dence which has helped to confirm nay vicws of the
functioning of our economy and of the proper conduct
of economic stabilization efforts.

Attacks on nmonetarist positions arc not new, but
recently they have hccomne particularly strident, al-

though no naore precise than in the past. Examnples of
such criticism can be found in both the widely read

popular press and professional publications. Paul A.
Sanauelson, a prominent econonaist and Nobel prize
winner, said ima a Newsweek colunan last sunamer
(August 2, 1971). and I quote:

There are maaonetarists advising the President who
gemamminely believe that the rapid growtla ima the naone
supply so far ima 1971 is bound to lead to rapid rates
of mnoame) and real growth, far bevommd what the humlk
of tIme forecasters expect. All the President needs is
patiemmce. This raises the question as to why the
Fresidemit Imas conficlemace ima such advisers. It is no
secret that the forecastimig ability of nionetarism is
selling at a huge discount on the markets of informed
opimiion.

And again in a DePaui University’ puahhication, Issues
in Fiscal and Monetary Policy: The Eclectic Econ-
omist Views T/me Controversy, Sanauclson states:

- - - in aaomie of the modermi sciemices wommld it be re-
spectable to hehie~’e in the pseudopositivism wInch
prevails aniong the naomaetarists. It makes one
ashammmecl for one’s science, and provides us witla still
ammothier reason why time peculiar tenets of mone-
tarismn have to he rejected. a

Federal Reserve Board Governor Andrew F. Brim-
mer, in a paper entitled “Thae Political Economiay of
Money: Evolution and Imnpact of Monetaa-isna in the
Fcderal Reserve Systemai,” delivered at the Eighty-

Fourtla Meeting of tlae American Ecomaomic Associa-
tion on December 27, 1971, concludes:

- . . I am cormvimaced that it would hea disastrous
error for the Federal Reserve to try to conduct mone-
tary policy oai the basis of a few simple rules govern-
ing the rate of expasmisiomi of the nioaaev supply. In

Reflectiomis (‘ma the Merits and Demnerits of Monctarismaa,” imm
Issues in Fiscal amid Monetary Policy: An Eclectic Ecommomirt
Views the Controversy, ed, James 5. Dianaond (DePaul Uni-
versity Press, 197t ), p. 21.
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the first place, I find serious deficiermcies in the tlaeo—
reticah mmd cmm mpiricah ammalvsis on the basis of which
thi e mm a ( mmae tans ts reaclm tlaeir commcl us i cams amid policy
reconmmoemmdatimaos. l’mmt quite siarmpl~, tlmev have riot
demnonstramted comlvimmcimmglv that the relatiomasliip be—
twed-n the mmmommey Si mpplv amad economic activity is
especially chose.

An article in the Iimtsimmess Week mnagazine of Deceaia—
her 11, 1971, states:

For tIme second year ima a row, the rmionetmmrists fol—
I owed tImeir U meomy to ami crrommeouis com 1dm msioma. ‘I’liev
expected the ccommommmv to he stm’ormger thama it was, and
the~ were lookimmg for a promaoumiced sumbsideaace in
iaaflatioma,

As maiixed amad oblique as tlaese criticismns are, they
maevertlieless have received a great deal of attemation
iam the popular press and are instrummaematal ima naoldimag
ptmbhic dapimaioma.

The criticismns naeaationed here, as well as those ap—
pearimag elsewhere, seem to mnake two separate and
distimict poimits: oaae, that the naomaetarist description of
d’conomaaic behavior, thaat is, theory, is imacorrect, and
two, that momaetam’ist policy recommcndatioais has-c
been followed in recent years and have not pro-
duced the desired results. Timese two assertions have

led mnamiv to conclude that the mmaonetarist view should
no longer he given serious consideration in economic
stabilization efforts.

I think it is time to take a hard look at the record
amad let y-ou draw y-our own concltasiomas. The record I
wish to discuss is that commipilecl by the Federal Re-
serve Bank of St. Louis. Although firmaihy in the aiaone—
tarist camnp, it mnav not represent all maaomaetarist
thouglat maor all of its policy reconinaendations,

In order to provide soaaae back-groumid for thae cx-
ammiimiation of the record. I shall first briefly describe
the body of thaotmght referred to as the “anonetarist
tradition” aaad the stabilization policy iniphicatiomas
geaaerated by this viesv. Next, I shall discuss the record
of ecoaaomic predictions emamiating from St. Louis
research as a test of the validity of the monetarist
view of econonaic processes. Then, I will examnine the

public record of niomaetary policy decisions to ascer-
taimi the extemat to which momietarist recommemadatiomas

were put into effect. Fimaally, I will offer sommie prog-
nosticatiomas about the future of stabihizatioma policy-.

Monetarist Approach to Stabilization

Monetary Goals
Let us now review the “monetarist tradition.” The

naonetarist view is not new — it can be traced back at
least as fan- as David Hnnae in the l7tha cematury and

laas its roots ima all accepted theories of econonaic be—
liayior. Recent interest iaa this view is primiaarily a
reaction to tlae tlairty-year dominance of Key-aaesian
thought and the depm-essioma-onented policies which
held sway’ during that period.

In capsule forni, tlae maaonetarist view is tlae follow-
immg. Imi the long rtmn tIme s,rrowtla of output aaad emmmploy-
mmmeaat is determmminccl by’ the growth of resources of a
society. The price level is sirmmply’ tlae rate at which
momicy can he exchanged for this output. The trench
growth of prices is determmmined by’ the treaad growtla
of mmmomaev stock relative to growth in output. Thaus, the
rate of inflatioma and the value of total maomimial spend—
immg are doanimiated b’ the quamatity of naoney’ supplied.

Des’iatiomas fromn a trend rate of growth of mmioney,
however, cause short-ruma deviations imm output and
enmployaaaemat. A departure of tlae maioney stock from a
given tremad afFects spending svitbiiu approxinaately one
year. If tlais claamage mm nmOaaey growth is sustained, it
wilh result in a change in the rate of irmflation whicla
will be fully- miaanaifested in approxiaiaately five years.
During this period of adjustaiaeaat to a new rate of
imaflatioai, outpuat and eaaiploynaermt growth will be
changed. But once tlae adjustmaaent is conapleted, out-
put and emnplovnmment will resumne their longer-run
growth paths,

Tlae implications of tlais behavior are maaore complex
than is apparent at first glance. A sustained increase
iaa the growth rate of naoney will generate inflation and
inflatiomiary’ expeetatioams An-attempt at slowimig infla-
tioaa by’ reducing the- rate of money growth will de-
crease output and enaployment temporarily, bait given
inflationary expectations, iaasistence oaa haigher svages
and prices syihh renaain for somne tinae. Thus, a response
ima spending svill result in a dechirme in output and
emnplo\-mmaent but aaot an ininiecliate declimae in the price
level. Timis is the way in which inflation and larger
unemnployment can and do exist sinaultaneously for
some tinae.

The policy implications of this view are relatively
simple. Simace the tinae lags of the response of total
spending, output and the price level to a monetary
shock are of various lengths, svitla some being relatively
lomag, monetary policy should not be used for “fine
tuning” the economy. An attempt to increase output
in the short run by accelerating the growth of money
will result in inflation; an attemnpt to reduce inflation
by decelerating the growth of money will, in the short
rumi, restalt in unemploy’memat aaad comatimaned inflation.

One might infer froan this that monetary policy is
totally ineffective. On the contrary, it is extremely
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effective, but its use as a short-run stabilizing tool
produces costs in terms of lost employment and output
and undesired price level movenaents. On the other
hand, its long-run effects are powerful and tend to
minimize these costs.

By pursuing a steady and moderate growth of
money, we can assure that inflation and expectations
of inflation do not develop. This would assure that
inflationary premiums on wages, prices and interest
rates do not interfere with any adjustmnent process.
Other policies can more appropriately he used to cor-
rect short-mn fluctuations in output and employment,
and they will be much more effective if expectations
of price level movements do not interfere. Thus, the
fundamental policy inaphied by monetarist thought is
a steady trend rate of monetary growth. It must be
noted that this rate may be chosen to produce no
inflation whatsoever or sonae predetermined rate of
inflation, if so desired.

Monetary Tools

In order to produce this relatively stable growth,
naonetary authorities must be able to control the
money stock. It is our view that the money stock can
be controlled by regulating its ultimnate source — one
of the several variants of the mnonetary base. Much
criticism is leveled at the naonetarists with respect to
this facet of the theory. But this control mechanism
is not unique to monetarist thought. Irrespective of
whatever theory of inconae determination One sub-
scribes to, regulation of the momiey stock can best be
acconaphished by producing desired movemnents in the
monetary base.

Unfortunately there are critics who contend, with
little enapirical evidence, that the naoney stock cannot
be controlled with any precision. Therefore, they con-
clude that monetary policy can naake little contribu-
tion to economic stabilization efforts, These critics
usually assume that controlling interest rates is synon-
ynaous with controlling the naoney stock. Such a state-
ment is equivalent to saying that the amount of beef
sold can be affected by the regulation of the price of
pork. There is no doubt that they are interrelated,
but precision is definitehy hacking. Since the naonetary
base is almnost totally dependent on Federal Reserve
policies, and since it is very closely correlated with
the money stock, the regulation of both is possible
and feasible.

To sum up, the naonetarist view, as developed and
tested at the Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis,
implies a monetary policy which is directed towards

a relatively steady growth of the money stock con-
trolled through regulation of the monetary base.

The Validity of St. Louis Hypotheses

I svill now examine the validity of the allegation
that the monetarist concept of economic behavior
bears little relationship to reality. All our behavior can
be described by some kind of theory. For example,
we are told that by pressing the accelerator pedal in
an autonaobile we can increase its speed, A descrip-
tion is given to us which relates the pressure on the
accelerator to injections of gas, other internal workings
of a car and all external conditions. This constitutes
a theory.

Now how do we know whether the theory is true or
false? Essentially, we go out and test two hypotheses;
one, that the speed of the car svihl indeed increase if
the accelerator is pressed, and tsvo, that it won’t. Our
test consists of actually pressing the accelerator and
observing the response. The result which occurs with
the greatest frequeaicy would determine the theory to
be accepted, and until proven otherwise, we svould
behave accordingly.

The point of all this is that economic theories are
tested in the same manner. We accept or reject a
hypothaesis on the basis of its ability to predict, as
compared with some alternative hypothesis. If mone-
tarist theory predicts total spending, prices and output
as well or better tlaan otlaer theories, then it may not
be rejected as an appropriate description of such
economic behavior. The crux of the matter, then, is
the suaccess of the tlieoiy iaa the explanation and
prediction of those selected variables.

With this background, let us examine the predic-
tions that were generated by the monetary research of
the Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis. The success
of these predictions will help us to evaluate the valid-
ity of our view of economic processes.

In order to avoid the usual innuendos that acconi-
paaay dehates about forecasts, I will restrict mnyself to
predictions wiuch are of public record, that is, pub-
lished naaterials. Until 1969 the Federal Reserve Bank
of St. Louis did not have a formal forecasting model,
but some earlier publications of the Bank did include
qualitative predictions, analyses and recommendations
which were mnade on the basis of the anonetarist
tradition,

In Decenaher 1966 we suggested that despite the
restrictive miaonetary actions of the last eiglat mnonths
of 1966, the lagged effects of the rapid monetary
expansion of late 1965 and early 1966 svould cause
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inflation to continue. The price level rose by 3.2 per-
cent frona 1966 to 1987.

In April 1967 we predicted thaat the restrictive mon-
etary actions of 1968 would cause a decline in output
in late 1967, while the rapid monetary expansion of
early 1967 would put additional fuel into inflation in
1968. The rate of gro\vtha in output declined fmom 4.4
percent in the mniddle of 1967 to a 2.8 percent rate
in the last qtmarter of 1967. The rate of increase in the
price level acceherated to 4.6 percemat per annum in
the fourth quarter of 1968.

In September 1967 we predicted that the rapid
monetary expansion of 1967 would cause inflation to
continue unabated even if the proposed surtax were
adopted. The surtax went into effect in July 1968,
and inflation continued at a 4.7 percent rate through
1968.

Our first forecast based on a formal model was
published in April 1970, although it was made earlier
in the year.2 At that time, the predictions for 1969
were made on tlae basis of data in existence prior to
1969, and the following two years were forecast on
the basis of iamfoimation available in 1969.~During a
period of a forecast there occur mnany unforeseen
natural, political and economic events which affect
behavior and which inject errors into a forecast. Thus,
muost of the economic forecasters update their inforana-
tion to take account of these external shocks. But
since the monetarist approach assigns pervasive, but
not total, importance to the growth rate of money
stock, our forecasts must be based on various assump-
tions concerning this growth.

Since a 6 percent growth figure most closely ap-
proximates the actual rate of increase in the money
stock during the last three years, I shall use forecasts
associated with thaat rate. As an alternative, I laave
chiosema tIme so-called “commsensus” fom-ecast.4 It is a con-
sensus of anany economists, espousing naany different
theories and many different naethods of prediction.
Historically, it has been consistently mnore accurate
tlmaaa tlae imidividual forecasts whaicha make tap the coma—
sensus, and I would like to make my case with the

2
beomaalh C. Amidersen amid Keitlm M. Carlsoma, “A Monetam-ist
Model of Eeonommiic Stabilization,” this Review (April 1970),
p. 7.

itiu-cn though 1969 was “predicted” in 1970, thie forecast was
imiade strictly oma the basis of data avaihalale thm-oamgh t968, and
mao adjustments of known events were inchumded. For examaaple,
if this Bank hand been mnakimig quantitative predictions imm
1968, this would laave been our prediction.

1J. A. Livingston, Anmerivan Baamke,, Decemaibem 1968, 1969 and
1970.

strongest alternative. Obviously, this choice does not
permit us to reject other views of economic behavior,
but it provides a strong test of whether the mone-
tarist view should be rejected, as it has been by many
observers.

At this point I apologize for the liberal use of
numbers that I have to resort to. But the point must
be made with comparative prediction figures. So if
you will bear with me, I shall make these comparisons
for the years 1969, 1970 and 1971. The forecasts of
our model are selected so as to be consistent with the
consensus frame of reference.

In the GNP forecasts, the predictions and actual
figures are for the fourth quarter of the respective
years. For the last quarter of 1969 we predicted a
GNP level of $957 billion. Our forecast was $9 billion
above the actual level, while the consensus forecast
was $8 billion too low, For the fourth quarter of
1970 our prediction was $997 billion, or $9 billion too
high. The consensus was $19 hrillion above the actual
figure. For the eaad of 1971 the St. Louis prediction
was $1077 billion. It overshot its naark by $4 billion,
conapared witha a $7 billion shortfall by the consensus.

ToMe I

The Reco ci of Predictmon

St to is Con eosus Acteot
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1970 ON? $9972 $mOOZO $95S4
Prmces 46 40 (5.6~ 57/
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1971 ON? $10769 $10660 $10729
Prices 40 40 (33) 34o
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For the unenaployancnt rate our predictions and the
actual rates ame for the fourth quartcr of the respective
years, while consensus’ forecast is for Decenaber. We
predicted that the unemnployrnent rate would be 3.5
percent in late 1969, while the consensus said 4.1 per-
cent, and the actual rate was 3.6 percent. For the
end of 1970 we projected 5.4 percent, consensus 4.6
percent, and thae actual was 5.9 percent. For the end
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of 1971, we forecast 5.7 percent, conseaasus 5.6 per-
cent, anch the actrmal was 5,9 percent.

In predicting the rate of increase ha price levels,
I will use tlae rate of chaaimge ima time GNP deflator
from fourth quarter to fourtim quarter. ~vlaie the coaa-
sensus used a Dccemaaber to Dccemaaber chaamagc in tlae
Consumner Price Index. Our prcdictioaas must be comaa-

pared with the corresponding actual GNP deflator and
the eoaasemasus’ forecasts with the eorres1aomadimag actual
Consunaer Price Irmdex. For 1969 we projected a price
level change of 4.1 pcrcent, while time actual was 5.1
percent. Coaasensus projected 3.5 percemat, whimhe tlae

actual was 6 percent. For 1970 our 1arcdiction was
4.6 percemat aaad ima m-eahty prices rose by 5.7 percemat.
consensus forecast an imacrease of 4 percent, wlaile
thac actual rate was 5.6 percent. For 1971 we prechcted
an iaacrease iam prices aaf 4 perceaat and tlae actual was
3.4 percent, while the consensus predicted 4 per-
cent amid thacir actual change was 3.3 percent.

You cama see that St. Louis prechctiomas Ivere coma—
sistently closer to actual figures, except in the 1971
price prediction, wiacre they’ were tlae sammme, and in
the 1969 GNP forecast, whaere the consensus did a
shade better. Please also reniemiaber thmat tlae St. Loins

forecast for eacla of the last tlarce years was reported
in April 1970, while thac consensus’ was aaaade in
Deceaaaber of eacla preceding year.

Given this record, I caaanot see how time mmmonetarist
view can be rejected as having “. . . not demnoimstrated
eomavmcimagiy that the relatiomaslaip between time maaoney-
supply aaad economnic activity is especially close.” I
iaave deliberately claosen as an alteraaative hy-potiaesis

a consensus of armany views. By tmsing tiae geimerally-
accepted criterion of acceptance or denial of laypotia—
eses, we cannot reject all othmer views as being false,
but we certaiaaiy canaaot reject the view thmat tlae rela-
tionship betweema the mmaOaaey’ supply alatl economamic
activity is at least as predictable as the relationships
imacorporated iii tlaese otiacr views. I’lae existimag record,
I believe, supports dais beyond a shadow of a clotibt.
It haas not laeen provemi that the growtia (af naoaaey
stock is all tlaat maaatters. On the othaer hamad, I believe
that tiacre is overwlaelmmming evidence that policy’naakers
can (lisregardi anomaey growth (aniy‘-at the peril of their
policies.

I would like to stress that a forecast wimicia is laased
on thae iaaflucmacc~s of imaosaev stock does aaot autonaati—
cahly produce correct predictions. One recent exaznple
was a anonetarist forecast of a 1971 GNP of $1,065

billion, while the actual GNP turned (ant to he $1,046.8
billion. Our mnethods, whicia we iaave consistently ap-

plic-d since 1969, predicted a 1971 GNP of $1,048
hiihiooa.’ This prediction was made in early 1970.

I also would like to call to your attention that our
forecasts haave heeia better faar lomager periods thaaa for

quarter-to-qrmarter movenaemats. However, I iaclieve that
stahaihization efforts are best imaaplemmmentecl over a
longa-r—timaie iaorizon.

The Success of Monetarist Recommendations

Have Monetarist Policies
Been implemented?
Let ums maow exaaaaine thae secomad criticism implied by

maumy curreuat writimags — tiaat policy! recommemadatiosas
arisimmg atmt of tlae mommetarist \-iew have heema followed
anal have produced ama untenalale situation consisting
of sinaultaneous inflation, umaemaaploymaaent and intenaa—
tiomaal crises.

Before proceeding further, let nae review the maaone-
tarist policy recomnmendatiosas. As described earlier,
there are only’ two — that tlae nacaney stock slaould
grow at a steady, naoderate rate and that tlais rate of
growth cama he laest produced by comatrolhimag thc’ growth
rate of the mnonetary base. The money stock does
miot haa,-e to grow at an absolutely’ constant rate week
after week, brat ama average saute withisa a quarter naumst
be ivitlain agreed—upon tolerances.

Let uss now comasiclem- if these rccommemadatioaas were
accepted and enacted by pohicvnaakers. Evidence must
he produced that sucia was thae case, if thae claims of
our critics are to have any validity. So let us again
look at the record.

In terms of lommg—terna growth, or a treaad if you
please, the nioney stock grew at a 1.7 percent rate
fraamaa first quarter 1952 to thaird quarter 1962, at a 3.7

percent rate frona third quarter 1962 to fourth quarter
1966 aaad at a 6.1 percent rate frommm fourtla quarter
1.966 to second quarter 1971. This can hardly he con-
sidered a steady long-run growth.

Moreover, there laave been substantial slaort-run
s-ariations ima the rate of monetary expansion simace
1968, a period wlaen maaomaetarist policies supposedly
were fohlowed. Thae y-earhy rate of growth during 1968
was 7.4 percemat witla a quam’terly range between 5.6
and 8.8 percent. During 1969 it was 3.9 percent with
a range of 1.6 to 7.3 percent. Then, during 1970 it
grew at at 5.1 percerat rate with quamterly growth
ranging between 4,2 and 6.6 perceaat. And iaa 1971 the
course (af maaonetary expansiosa diverged tlae ,aaost from
maaonetarist prescription. Average growtla was 6.6 per-

~ time lansis of 6 Perce,mt mairmnev growth.
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cent \vithm a quarterly range of 0.4 to 11.3
percent. I think time record shows con-
clusively that the mmaonetarist recommen-
dation of steady naonetary growth was
not put into effect.

Has There Been An Attempt to
implement Monetarzst PoLicy
Recommendations?
As mentioned earlier, tiae second major

recomaanaendation is that growth of the
maaoney stock be controlled through naan-
agement of sonae version of the monetary
base. This base, which consists of the
reserves of comnmnerciai banks and cur-
rency held by the nonbank prmblic, is alnaost totally
dletemmined by time brmy’imag, sellimag, amad lemadimag
transactions of nionetary authorities. These trans-
actions~ are solely the prerogative of policymaaakers.
The relation between the maaonctary base and the
naoney supply, on the other hand, is deternmined by
the behavior of the public, banks, and the Treasury.
The bone of contention between competing theories
is the stability of this relationship. Our evidence con-
cludes that this relationship is relatively stable and
predictable.

On the other hand, the critics argue that it is not.
They contend that the naoney stock cannot be con-
trolled because it depends primarily upon economic
activity rather than upon the actions of pohicymakers.
Thaus, tlae critics may argue tlaat maaonetary authaarities
tried to contral maaoney but were unsuccessful.

But our discrmssion at present is nmat coaacernedl with
whether changes in the maaonetary base da indeed
cause desired changes in the naoney stock, hut whether
the policy recommendations of the mnonetarist view
have been put into effect or at least attenapted.
Nanaeiy, have pohicysnakers attempted to regulate the
level of the naomaetary base or eveaa sonae reasonable
facsimile as a means of contralling maaonetary expansion?

As a background for examimaing this issue, let me
summarize the process of implementiaag monetary
policy. The naomaetary policy of the United States is
formulated by the Federal Open Market Committee
(FOMC) of tiae Federal Reserve System and imple-
mented1 by the Manager of the System Open Market
Accormmmt. l’iaus, the monthly imastrractiomas by the Fed-
eral Open Market Committee to the Mamaager is where
policy decisions cama be fousad and evaluated.

FOMC instructions consist of a general statemnent
of goals and a specific operating directive to die Ac-

count Manager at the New York Federal Reserve Bank.
This operating directive in recent years has generally
been divided into specification of a primary target to
be achieved, and into a proviso clause xvhich states
the conditions under which the primary target is to
be modified. It does not state, however, the specific
point at which the proviso clause becomes effective.
TIme monetam-y variables used as primary or proviso
targets have usrmally been expressed as the following:
momaey market comaditiomas, whaicha refer to interest
rates, member bank borrowings and the net reserve
position; bank credit, tlaat is, die amount of hank loans
and investments; amadl laank reserves and monetary
aggregates, which refer to a conglomeration of
reserves, momaey stock and the level of bank credit.

Again, we turn to the record to judge the validity
of the ciritics’ position. I shall consider actions of the
past five years only, a period during which the re-
sults of monetarist research received sonae promin-
ence, and during which it is alleged that monetarist
policy prcscriptions were tried.

During the years 1967, 1968 and 1969, the Com-
naittee naet 46 timnes and issuedi a primary’ directive
to maintain or change money mnarket conditions 46
tinaes. The proviso clause wlaicla modlifies these in-
strrmctions \vas stated 41 timnnes in ternas of bank credit
and only once in terms of “naoney.”

Since early 1970, all of tlae released instructions
issued have stated tiaat tiac goals of monetary policy
are to aeiaieve desim’ed growtia patterns of aaaoney stock,
naomaetary aggregates or bank reserves; but the specific
directive of what to use as tbae operating target by time
Aceoumat Manager to achieve these goals has never
laeen consistent witla mnonetarist reconamaaendations.
Neitiaer sosaae formaa of the monetary base nor some
formaa of bank reserves has been used as the sole operat-
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ing target. In spite of apparent concern with the growth
of monetary aggregates, the FOMC continued the use
of money market conditions either as a sole target or in
conjunction with bank reserves. The monetary base,
the target suggested by our research and recommended
frequently, at no time appeared as a primary target
or in the proviso clause.

If the above evidence is not sufficient to convince
you of the nature of the operating strategy of the
FOMC over this period of time, let nme quote from the
analysis of Governor Brinamer:

They (the views of the members of the FOMC)
would also probably contain enougim common ele-
ments relating to operating tactics to add up to a
pattern of behavior which can he described as the
pursuit of a money market strategy in the conduct
of open market operations.°

In view of the behavior of the money stock and
the record of pohcy implementation for the past five
years, I need only to let you draw your own con-
clusions as to whether monetarist recommendations
were put into effect and whether the current economic
situation is due to the following of “mnonetarist policies.”

Conclusions

I started this discussion by giving you sonae exam-
ples of criticism of the monetarist view. This criticisna
has been heeded by many pohcymakers and by the
public in general, and therefore has been reflected in
recent stabilization actions. Some of the critics allege
to be scientific in theft pronouncements, but refuse
to apply the scientific criterion for acceptance or de-
nial of naonetarist hypotheses. Since the generally ac-
cepted criterion is the ability of a theory or hypothesis
to predict actual events, I invite you to examine the
record of predictions compiled by the St. Lormis version
of monetarist research and compare it with alterna-
tive views, The evidence is overwhelming that the
monetarist view cannot be rejected.

The question of whether monetarist policy recom-
mendations have been implemented can be judged on
two criteria: one, has the money stock grown at a
moderate rate and with the stability prescribed by

°AndrewF. Brimmer, “The Political Economy of Money: Evo-
lution and Impact of Monetarism in the Federal Reserve Sys-
tem” (Paper presented at the Eighty-fourth Annual Meeting
of the American Economic Association, Decenmber 27, 1971).

mmaonetarists, anal Pvo. have the pohicymaaakers attemaapted
to implenaent such a prescribed growth rate but failed
to succeed because the comatrol mechanism is unreli-
able? One has only to look at the growth rates of
the money stock over the past four years to see that
monetarist reconamendations were not implemented.
It is also amply apparent that the recommended con-
trol naechanism for the stabilization of the money
stock has not been used. Under these circumstances
it is difficult, if not impossible, to suggest that mone-
tarist policy recomnaendations have been put into
effect and have thus produced time current economic
predicament.

I am convinced that future stabilization of our
econonay depends laeaviiy upon a moderate and stable
growth of the money stock. But if the pronouncements
of critics of the monetarist view are heeded, the result
will most likely be erratic fluctuations in the money
stock caused by attempts to “fine tune” the econonay.
Such fluctuations will necessarily cause periods of
inflation and will be frequently accompanied by un-
acceptable levels of unemployment.

If monetarist recommendations are put into effect
inanaediately, we are not going to have an immediate
solution to all economic problems currently plaguing
us. As I have noted previously, inflationary pressures
develop slowly and recede slowly. In 1971 these pres-
sures began to decline, but were accompanied with a
high rate of unemployment. If we can have enough
patience to allow a naoderate and steady growth rate
of the money stock, unemployment will gradually de-
cline and we will be assured that future external
shaocks to the economy will he absorbed with minimum
cost. If, on the other hand, we rise naonetary policy
to wipe out slack in the econonay in the short run,
there could very well be continuous economic fluctua-
tions, and perhaps flmactrmations with a consistently
larger amplitude.

Thus, this response to the critics is not a defense
of a doctrinaire point of view, but a plea to the
pohicymakers and their advisers to re-examimac the
evidence regarding tlae validity of the naonetarist
view. In our economy’s present situation, all alterna-
tives must be explored if our citizens are not to run
the risk of having to pay a massive economic price
in terms of host output and employment and con-
tinued inflation.
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